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The Wessex brand is more than just a logo.  
It is a visual system and language made up of many parts 

that work together to ensure that a professional delivery of 
our brand is maintained. The standards have been created 
to give you a technical understanding of the components 

and the structure of the Wessex image.

The quality of our message is paramount and all 
documents and media relaying that message, should be 
of the highest standard. By following the guidelines and 
using the identity correctly, Wessex AHSN will deliver  

a consistent, cohesive and professional brand.
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Our logo | Clearspace and sizing | Our logo

Wessex AHSN logo

The Wessex AHSN logo is made up of three elements: the logotype,  
the Wessex name and the Academic Health Science Network 
strapline. These elements and their relationship must not be  
altered or modified in any way.

The guidelines contain information on all the basic design  
elements of the Wessex AHSN identity, and advice for their 
application and implementation.

Combining the Wessex AHSN logotype with our visual brand is  
fundamental to creating our brand under a common banner.

Clear space

The Wessex AHSN logo should always be surrounded by a 
minimum area of space as shown. A margin of clear space 
equivalent to the Width of the ‘W’ is drawn around the logo 
to create the invisible boundary of the area of isolation.

These areas of separation are a minimum and should be 
increased wherever possible.

Minimum size

There are no predetermined sizes for the Wessex AHSN logo.  
Scale and proportion should be determined by the available 
space, aesthetics, function and visibility.

There is no preset maximum size for the Wessex AHSN logo. 
Minimum sizes are as shown here.

W

WW
W

W

Digital: 132px width 
Print: 35mm width
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Our logo | Usage Usage | Our logo

Logo usage

The Wessex AHSN logo can be used in the ways illustrated.  
This helps so the logo is reproduced at a high level across a  
wide range of publications and printing techniques.

The additional versions of the logo can be applied to different 
background colours i.e. white logo.

BLACk/SINgLE COLOUR LOgO USE

WHItE LOgO USECMYk LOgO USE

MAStER COLOUR (PANtONE SPOt)

MAStER COLOUR (CMYk/RgB) BLACk/MONO

SINgLE COLOUR – BLUE P293 / CMYk SINgLE COLOUR – tAUPE P409 / CMYk
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Our logo | Incorrect usage Positioning | Our logo

DON’T place the logo in a frame.

DON’T add drop shadows, bevels or 
other effects

DON’T put the colour logo on a background
of the same colours

DON’T rotate logo

DON’T place the logo over colours other  
than specified

DON’T use on top of an image

DON’T put the colour logo on a background
of the same colours

DON’T distort, stretch, or alter the logo 
in any way

DON’T apply transparency effects to the logo

Incorrect logo usage

When using the Wessex AHSN logo, these rules 
should be followed to ensure our logo is used in 
the correct manner at all times.

This page shows incorrect use of the logo on 
different backgrounds.

A4  LOgO tOP

14mm

Centre of page

A4  LOgO tOP RIgHt
14mm

14mm
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Our logo | Logotype Logotype position | Our logo

The Logotype is made up of dynamic elements, and each element 
represents a key sector of Academic Health Science Network, along  
with the overall icon being symbolic of a stylised ‘W’ to represent Wessex.

•      The ‘W’ shape represents Wessex, with the yellow node being both 
symbolic of reaching out [to others], which also ties into the corporate 
yellow representing being friendly, approachable and trustworthy. It is 
also there for visually balancing the logo to create a pleasing shape. 
It adds to the W to create a more unique and interesting shape than  
if it were just the W shape alone.

•      The fluid, dynamic shapes represent evolution, movement, progress.

•      The icon also illustrates a network of people and services.

•      The shapes themselves are representative of health and science,  
being designed like atoms and nodes.

•      The opaque sections where the network crosses show a transparency and 
merging/working together.

YES

NO
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The AHSN colour palette | Primary  Secondary | The AHSN colour palette  

Colour palettes

Wessex uses a basic seven colour palette to avoid using different versions of the same colour. 

Percentage tints can be used in any of these colours.

BLue
Pantone 293 C

C100 M69 Y0 k4

R0 g61 B165

Hex: #003da5

YeLLOW
Pantone 116 C

C0 M20 Y100 k0

R255 g205 B0

Hex: #ffcd00

TAuPe
Pantone 409 C

C17 M25 Y22 k51

R133 g120 B116

Hex: #857874

PLuM
Pantone 2592 C

C58 M90 Y0 k0

R155 g38 B182

Hex: #9b26b6

TeAL
Pantone 3145 C

C100 M10 Y29 k20

R0 g119 B139

Hex: #00778b

GReY
Cool Gray 2 C

C5 M3 Y5 k11

R208 g208 B206

Hex: #d0d0ce

PRIMARY CORPORAtE COLOURS SECONDARY COLOURS

BLACK
Pantone Black C

C0 M0 Y0 k100

R45 g41 B38

Hex: #2d2926

90%*
*90% Black is used for all body 
copy. This takes the sharp edge 
of the overall look and feel whilst 
remaining fully legible. For small 
print, 100% black is used.
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Graphic elements | Short Long | Graphic elements

100% 94%

50%

5%

Graphic elements

These pages show how to work with the two graphic elements, and how they’re 
constructed. They can be used to highlight text or as picture boxes. These graphic 
elements are fundamental to the AHSN look and feel and should be used across 
all marketing materials from pull-up stands to brochures.

They can be used with both primary and secondary colour palettes, but not in black.

100%

20%

15%

10%

94%
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Typography | Fonts used for print (offline) Preferred use | Typography

AaBbCc123@
Aa
Heading Font:

Carisma DemiBold

Aa
Sub Heading Font:

Carisma Bold

Aa
Body Copy:

Carisma Regular

Aa
Intro Copy:

Carisma Light

Typography

Carisma is the typeface family selected for  Wessex AHSN and its sub-brands. It must be used for all printed marketing 
materials and stationery. 

Carisma - both a classic and contemporary font with incredibly stylish characters, a clean and legible sans serif face, with 
subtle treatments to make it stand out from the mainstream sans serif fonts. It has several weights available and is therefore 
flexible in its use. This is a purchased font which is not available for free general use and therefore is more unique to 
Wessex AHSN than a standard computer typeface. Carisma also has longevity and will not date for years to come.

In order to protect the integrity of our brand, the typeface must not be altered or replaced by any other typeface.

The following information is provided for you to share with design agencies, artworkers and printing companies.  
Please see p20-21 for preferred fonts appropriate to use in your own documents.

This is a headline
This is Carisma Light set at 14 point with 18 point leading.  
It is intro text. This is Carisma Light set at 14 point with 18 point 
leading. It is intro text. 

This is a Sub Heading, Carisma demi-
Bold or Bold, 9.5 pt text on 12 Leading, 
2mm Space

Body copy set in Carisma Regular, 8.5 pt on 11pt 
leading, with 3mm paragraph space and 90% 
black in colour.

Sit ullignatin eos quiducitata sum dolorerio 
officia is ea nestia net fuga. Il is dolorit odit 
expliqu ostrunt dolorro vendis aut a il maxim 
quis ut etur rento ium dolorum iur, optatemquid 
quae solo eiusciis atem remolupis quunt 
imodistis nobit enecupt aspeliquat ea diMagnat. 
Con ra por adit re maximaio quis dolupti ute qui 
dolores tibusam fugitat experore voloreiur as ex 
estisime ipsant.

Equaect usapici dentintem dioriandit, sam es 
experum ea quias eumquae rrovid qui de dolor 

sum conet faceature nonsed et exerferatium 
volum ratur se qui dolor ant aut estentus 
comnisintiae voluptium sitem soluptatior sit aut 
quunt quuntemped quae verum venia et aut 
diam eost, ommosam fuga. Volor alignisti aut 
liquodi tiorerumqui aborporro omniassimus, 
voluptibus mos eumquiant asperspid quam 
quam, solorem sa dolendae velest lab idem 
corepeliquis a doluptius a sam que rem. 

Luptatet omnihitatus plitatis inum rehentum 
quamus dolupic totatum iditior solora nonsed 
modis nonsequiae quatiorit labor ad untio. 
Et aciamus dandis intius ducium uta ius, aut 
quate corehenis id modit idelibusdae conse 
pro consenis reperum dit pliquamus et volorum 
qui ommo corendae doluptas et laccupi delicid 
mi, ulpa con poritis aspedi ipsus ea dolluptatur, 
conseremperi duci sam, quoditatet harum

This page illustrates the preferred typographic style of the Wessex AHSN typefaces and shows 
some incorrect examples. 

Blocks of type should always be aligned left. All text must be produced following these rules.

Coloured Type: Use coloured type sparingly. underlining: Use bold rather than underlining to 
highlight within text.
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Typography | Fonts used for digital (online) Preferred use | Typography

AaBbCc123@
Aa
Heading and Sub 
Heading Font:

Calibri Bold

Aa
Body Copy:

Calibri Regular

Aa
Intro Copy:

Calibri Light

This is a headline
This is Calibri Light set at 14 point with 18 point leading.  
It is intro text. This is Calibri Light set at 14 point with 18 point 
leading. It is intro text. 

This is a Sub Heading, Calibri Bold,  
11 pt text on 14 Leading, 2mm Space

Body copy set in Calibri Regular, 10 pt on 
13pt leading, with 3mm paragraph space 
and 90% black in colour.

Sit ullignatin eos quiducitata sum 
dolorerio officia is ea nestia net fuga.  
Il is dolorit odit expliqu ostrunt dolorro 
vendis aut a il maxim quis ut etur rento 
ium dolorum iur, optatemquid quae solo 
eiusciis atem remolupis quunt imodistis 
nobit enecupt aspeliquat ea diMagnat. 
Con ra por adit re maximaio quis dolupti 
ute qui dolores tibusam fugitat experore 
voloreiur as ex estisime ipsant.

Equaect usapici dentintem dioriandit, 
sam es experum ea quias eumquae 
rrovid qui de dolor sum conet faceature 
nonsed et exerferatium volum ratur se 
qui dolor ant aut estentus comnisintiae 
voluptium sitem soluptatior sit aut 
quunt quuntemped quae verum venia 
et aut diam eost, ommosam fuga. Volor 
alignisti aut liquodi tiorerumqui aborporro 
omniassimus, voluptibus mos eumquiant 
asperspid quam quam, solorem sa 
dolendae velest lab idem corepeliquis a 
doluptius a sam que rem. 

Luptatet omnihitatus plitatis inum 
rehentum quamus dolupic totatum 
labor ad untio. Et aciamusducium 

This information details the main font settings to use across your presentations, documents, letters 
and emails. If Calibri is not available, please use Arial instead; both are standard Windows fonts. 



Wessex AHSN is a partnership formed from large 
public bodies, and its remit is to break down some 

of the barriers that those bodies inevitably create. In 
our communications, we want to avoid complex and 

indirect copy, instead using our tone of voice to set the 
organisation apart as one that is innovative, creative, 
collaborative, enterprising, quick-to-deliver and open 

to newcomers and their ideas.

The development of patient stories, stories from 
industry and case studies to support communications 
around the programmes is a way of bringing a new 

tone of voice into the corporate identity of the 
organisation. This style will be complemented by an 
approachable, helpful and professional tone on our 

social media platforms and blogs. 

23 24

Patients and members of the public may also 
begin to search for the AHSN and use our website 
more actively in future. They are likely to find 
us via search engine rankings, making relevant 
keywords and phrases increasingly important to 
programme and page content.

The voice of Wessex AHSN and its sub brands 
encapsulates the following characteristics: 

•   Confidence and professionalism; we write with authority 
to communicate our expertise

•   Relevance to engage different audiences, from academics 
and health care professionals to patients and carers

•   Proactivity and enthusiasm as we share exciting innovations 
and encourage collaboration

•   Commercial acumen, underpinning our enterprising 
relationships with pharma and industry

•   Passion as we strive to make a difference to the health  
and lives of people across our region. 

How can we do this? 

Expressing ourselves clearly means using recognised 
communication practices to get our messages across in 
engaging and accessible ways. to be engaging, you need  
to know your reader and what you want to tell them,  
making your message as relevant to their needs and  
level of understanding as possible. 

Capture their attention using clear and concise writing:

•   Keep your sentences short and stick to one main idea 
per sentence where possible

•   Use words appropriate for the reader

•   Plain English - written with the reader in mind, with  
0the right tone of voice, that is clear and concise without 
over simplifying

•   Using active verbs (eg ‘We’re improving health’ not ‘health 
will be improved’)

•   Using personal pronouns, eg ‘you’ and ‘we.’

The ‘sell then tell’ technique is effective in drawing the reader 
into your article. The ‘sell’ draws the reader into the article 

using a short, catchy headline, with the ‘tell’ giving more 
detail about the article using a descriptive style. Your aim is 
always to make each paragraph sufficiently engaging that it 
makes the reader want to continue on to the next to learn 
more. to understand any of these points in more detail, the 
Plain English Campaign’s writing guides are very helpful. 

Tips

Create intrigue

Make sure your headline and sub-heads are bold statements 
that make the reader want to read more.

Have a conversation 

We’re all about building relationships and networks, so 
each piece of communication should be thought of as a 
conversation between you and another person. It can often 
help to imagine the person you’re talking to. 

Be memorable

Your audience should be left with a good feeling about you 
and Wessex AHSN whenever they come into contact with 
you/us. That means being upbeat and enthusiastic in our 
communications. After all, we want people to remember  
us and want to work with us. 

Prioritise your message

Structure your communication with your audience (or better 
still, an individual) in mind. It can help to create a list of the 
messages your audience will want to know and those that you 
need/want to convey and then put these in order of priority 
before you start writing. Each point should then be covered  
as succinctly as possible. 

Read your copy out loud

If you’re tripping over sentences, or running out of breath 
when you’re reading, the sentences are probably too long. 
Either that or the language may feel too casual or too formal.

Check for clichés, acronyms and jargon

It’s always worth doing one final read through to see if there 
are any sentences you can deliver in a more creative way,  
or if any jargon and acronyms have snuck into your copy. 

Tone of voice |  | Tone of voice
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All Imagery must capture the essence of Wessex AHSN. They need to reflect this by being positive, engaging, 
informative, friendly and people/patient focused. Images must always be of a high quality, sharp, bright and 
not dark or blurry. 

The photography should be carefully considered and cropped with creativity, as well as including a variety of patients 
and staff from different backgrounds to reflect the diversity of Wessex. Please also avoid using any stock clip art 
images, as this is seen as poor practice, and does not represent our brand message that we want to communicate.

In order for the imagery to capture the essence of Wessex AHSN, this page shows examples of how not to use images. 
Do not use image crops which hide faces, show eyes closed, or show little clarity of subject matter. Do not use the 
imagery of poor quality or low resolution where the image looks pixelated or blurred.

A photographic image bank is available on request from the comms team. Some examples are shown on 
this page. Before publishing any images, please check with the comms team.

Images of patients require media permission and ALL reference to any personal information MUST 
be removed/blurred out of the picture. Examples of this would be information on staff badges, or 
patient data on computer screens, scans, beds and clipboards.

Be careful that all the people in the 
photo are positive, the nurse looks 
like she is falling asleep

Make sure photo is in focus Never use a photo of low
resolution or poor image quality

Never use a image where there’s 
nothing happening

Never flip images - this often means 
that text elements are reversed

Never crop half a head

Never cut a head out of the shot Never crop an image poorly try not to use a posed shot

Never show personal data Make sure images aren’t too dark Never use sepia or duotone 

Imagery | Appropriate usage Inappropriate usage | Imagery
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Wessex Academic Health Science Network Limited
Innovation Centre, Southampton Science Park
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Company registered in England and Wales No. 8950877
VAT Registration No. 185 4528 80

t: 023 8202 0840
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Wellbeing and Wealth

With compliments

Wellbeing and Wealth

Wessex Academic Health Science Network Limited
Innovation Centre, Southampton Science Park
2 Venture Road, Chilworth, Southampton SO16 7NP

Company registered in England and Wales No. 8950877
VAT Registration No. 185 4528 80

t: 023 8202 0840
e: enquiries@wessexahsn.net

@WessexAHSN
www.wessexahsn.org.uk

LEttERHEAD

COMPLIMENtS SLIP

BUSINESS CARD

Cathy Rule
Programme Manager, Reducing Harm from Alcohol

t: 023 8202 0840
m: 07990 002 110
e: cathy.rule@wessexahsn.net

@AlcoholWessex Wessex AHSN
Innovation Centre
Southampton Science Park
2 Venture Road, Chilworth
Southampton SO16 7NP

wessexahsn.org.uk @WessexAHSN

AHSN layout designs | Stationery Stationery | AHSN layout designs

A4 CONtINUAtION SHEEt (PORtRAIt)

A4 CONtINUAtION SHEEt (LANDSCAPE - WORD VERSION ONLY)

Wellbeing and Wealth

This page shows examples of applications on stationery. The AHSN identity must be universally consistent in image and presentation.
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What is Wessex AHSN?

We improve the health of those living in 
Hampshire, Dorset, south Wiltshire and 
the Isle of Wight, spread best practice in 
healthcare and boost economic growth 
in our region’s life sciences sector. 

What do we do
We connect academics, NHS and industry 
to bring inspired solutions to health 
challenges, spreading innovation and best 
practice. We integrate research and drive 
change in the regional health economy.

How do we do it
We ignite ideas and opportunities to 
catalyse better health for patients.  
We believe in a healthier Wessex.

Wellbeing
and Wealth

wessexahsn.org.uk

HFD1003_Wessex_PullUp Stand_v3.indd   1 07/01/2016   16:10

What is Wessex AHSN?

We ignite ideas and opportunities to bring 
financial benefits and improve health in 
Hampshire, Dorset, south Wiltshire and 
the Isle of Wight.

What do we do
We encourage links between industry  
and the NHS and by boosting innovation 
in our region’s life science sector, we create 
a thriving local health economy.

How do we do it
We want to see healthcare businesses 
prosper and grow, creating jobs and 
bringing investment to the region.  
We believe in a better future for Wessex.

Wellbeing
and Wealth

wessexahsn.org.uk

HFD1003_Wessex_PullUp Stand_v3.indd   2 07/01/2016   16:10

This page shows examples of the pull-up banner stands. By using all the elements from the guidelines, Logo top right, large graphic 
element used as a picture box, and containing the banner title. Use of corporate colours, and positive strong imagery. The banner 
stands look eye-catching, dynamic, memorable, and strong visually, at the same time creating a strong brand. 

AHSN layout designs | Pull-up banners Posters | AHSN layout designs

This page shows examples of the academic posters. By using all the elements from the guidelines, Logo top right, 
large graphic element used as a picture box, and containing the banner title. Use of corporate colours, and positive 
strong imagery. The posters look eye-catching, dynamic, memorable, and strong visually, at the same time creating a 
strong brand. and maintaining a high content level. 

6 Steps to becoming a

Dementia Friendly 
General Practice

For more information, please contact: Katherine Barbour, Project Manager (Dementia Quality Improvement Programme)

Email: katherine.barbour@wessexahsn.net

Identify
One or two Dementia 
Champions in the practice

i

Staff 
Skilled staff  who have 
time to care

S

Partnership
Working with carers, 
family and friendsP

Assessment
Early identifi cation of 
dementia

A

Care plans
Which are person centredC

Environments
� at are dementia friendlyE

What makes up iSPACE?
� is is the full description of ‘iSPACE: 6 Steps to becoming 
a Dementia Friendly Practice’. It has been revised following 
evaluation and input from Dr Michele Legg, GP at Tower 
House Surgery Isle of Wight.

� e Dementia Friendly primary care initiative, 
‘iSPACE’, was put into practice in April 2014 by Dr Decker, 
Oakley & Overton Practice, with funds awarded by the 
Wessex Academic Health Science Network (AHSN).

� e evidence underpinning this initiative is the Royal College of Nursing (RCN) 
Dementia survey of 2,184 professionals, patients and carers in 2011, from which 
the SPACE initiative was developed for use in hospital care. It was adapted by 
for use in primary care – ‘iSPACE’.

Project outcomes
By adopting these measures patients 
and carers reported they felt more 
supported, confi dent about the future 
and more valued by the surgery team. 
� is has promoted partnership working 
and raised awareness with staff  of the 
issues facing people with dementia.

� ere is a champion with knowledge 
of local resources, noticeboards in the 
waiting areas, leafl ets and business 
cards. Staff  have had training including 
the risk factors of dementia. It has 
empowered staff  and following training 
it has increased job satisfaction.

Annual checks are working well. 
Staff  are able to respond to tentative 
concerns about memory and know 
there are a range of services on off er.

Links to community services have 
improved. � e “� is is Me” tool is in 
use and advance care planning is 
raised at annual reviews.

Project outline
� e project questions centred on how 
to make the surgery dementia friendly, 
how to include patients and carers 
more, training needs, and what impact 
this will have? Over a three month 
period Dr N Decker adopted a number 
of measures based on the RCN SPACE 
initiative which was then evaluated by 
the Centre for Implementation Science 
at the University of Southampton. It can 
facilitate dementia friendly initiatives to the 
surrounding local community.

Number of persons currently diagnosed 
and the Dementia Gap at Oakley & 
Overton practice over time.
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Is micro-spirometry  
an eff ective screening 

tool to detect COPD in 
primary care?

Author and A�  liation
Longstaff  J, Wessex AHSN   

Aims
� ere is a need for evidence on how a 
diagnosis of COPD can be suspected and 
assessed using ‘simple’ tools (Pinnock et 
al, 2012). G.P.’s recognise the importance 
of identifying COPD with full spirometry, 
however it is di�  cult and time-consuming 
to perform as a screening tool (� orn et al, 
2012). � ere are also issues with variable 
access and inadequate confi dence in 
interpreting spirometry data (Salinas et 
al, 2011). It also requires signifi cant eff ort 
for some patients, and is dependent on 
expiratory time. 

Micro-spirometry is an alternative to using 
full spirometry for screening. It is easier to 
use, requires a shorter exhalation and has 
an end test criterion (Swanney et al, 2000).

Methods
Micro-spirometry has been shown to 
be time-e�  cient, simple, portable and cost-
eff ective for early COPD detection.It has 
high sensitivity, low specifi city and COPD 
diagnosis varied from 17%-64% (mainly 
mild or moderate COPD (NICE, 2010)).

Estimated time and cost savings when 
compared with full spirometry is 
approximately 1:4, with micro-spirometer 
measurement being 4.17 minutes/€2.12 
compared with full spirometry 32.31 
minutes/ €16.07 (� orn et al, 2012). 

Results
Questionnaires and data searches can 
be used as systematic screening tools. 
Combining with micro-spirometry is an 
eff ective screening method but still misses 
vast numbers of people.

Open access clinics in public areas/
pharmacies can increase yield while raising 
awareness of COPD symptoms with the 
micro-spirometer enabling quick screening.

Conclusion
Further evidence is required before 
establishing whether micro-spirometers are 
reliable, valid and eff ective in screening for 
COPD. We still do not know the best way 
to deliver COPD screening and multiple 
approaches are likely to be needed. Wessex 
AHSN have been evaluating diff erent 
approaches to using micro-spirometry across 
public areas and GP surgeries.

� e author declares that there are no 
confl icts of interests. 

Originality declaration
I declare that this abstract is original 
and has not been submitted/presented/
published elsewhere. 

Consent
I consent to publication of your abstract 
in the PCRJ if selected. I consent to 
publication of my presentation on the 
PCRS-UK website if selected. 
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Full-spirometry
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Laboreped qui nihillabo. Ut experspero 
teceste tusanti onsedit, qui sunt, solupta 
turio. Et, cus solor alit, consequist.

Sequam, ut pa veliquodios rem hillab iminvent vollupt aturist 
ruptam quis eseque evendi sectus.

Pid estibus, eatatur a nonsequias aut es sint excerisci sequame nisitio in parcitiuria 
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que la velest vendi doluptius vellam quunt pror sum nusa quia cuptaec tureium ero 
que es nobitat inctorest autem fugit harchillit, cus sant autempo rrorro berum corem 
assediti volo berspitem numquas perum, tem qui illorum sapicatectur aut quassinto 
ducipsamusae consenditae lam exped moluptatur, volori denim.
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Wellbeing and Wealth

This page shows the strapline, where it should go and how to use it.

The strapline logo should always be surrounded by a minimum area of space as shown. A margin 
of clear space equivalent to the width of the ‘W’ of our logo is drawn around the logo to create the 
invisible boundary of the area of isolation. The size of the strapline is always 50% of the size of the 
Wessex name in the logo being used. Not to be used when type size is under 12pt.

StRAPLINE

Wellbeing and Wealth

W

Wessex AHSN
Innovation Centre | Southampton Science Park  
2 Venture Rd | Chilworth | Southampton SO16 7NP

www.wessexahsn.org.uk

Wellbeing and Wealth

BROCHURE USAgE

W
W

W

50% the size of the 
Wessex name in 
logo being used.

AHSN layout designs | E-newsletter Fonts and usage | AHSN strapline
From: enquiries@wessexahsn.net

Subject: MailChimp Template Test - "Wessex Wire eNewsletter"
Date: 10 December 2015 15:14

To: heather@headfudgedesign.co.uk

View this email in your
browser

Welcome to the first issue of
our new e-newsletter
We’ve started this newsletter as 82% of our stakeholders, in our recent

survey, said this is their preferred way of hearing from us. We hope

you enjoy Wessex Wire, but if you’d prefer not to receive it in future,

you can very easily unsubscribe via the link at the end of this email.

The past few months have been very busy with our programmes

increasingly having an impact. We have begun to refresh our business

plan; focusing on increasing the pace and scale of adoption and

spread, while ensuring we are strong on collaboration and impact. We

have also been making every effort to make sure the focus of our work

aligns with the priorities across the Wessex patch. We’ve pulled

together the highlights in this newsletter for you.

If you have any thoughts, views, feedback, concerns or praise for this

e-newsletter, please email Michael – our head of communications.

Dave Meehan - interim Chief Executive

events updates:
Apply now: Health Innovation Programme 2016
Getting to Grips with Alcohol conference, 27 January 2016
Engage Christmas lecture: Building Bones
Stakeholder event resources: available online
Dementia Collaboration Conference October 2015: launch of Wessex Dementia
Timeline and John’s Campaign film

HSJ Award successes around Wessex
We’re very pleased to report that our MISSION Severe Asthma project
won the Value and Improvement in the Use of Diagnostics category at the
2015 Health Service Journal (HSJ) Value in Healthcare Awards back in
September.  Both Rachel Dominey, project manager, and Dr Andy
Whittamore, clinical lead, were also nominated at the main HSJ awards as
Rising Stars, in November, but narrowly lost out. However, we’re pleased
to say Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust won the Improving Care with
Technology award – congratulations to their team! Meanwhile, the alcohol
treatment team at Poole Hospital were also finalists in this year's awards;
and Portsmouth Hospitals, Southern Health and Solent trusts were also
highly commended in the acute, community and/or primary care services
redesign category.  For the full list of winners, click here.

We have a new look! 
We’ve given our brand a refresh, including a new website. We’re really
pleased with how it’s looking, and hope you like it too – but please do
send us feedback if you spot something. The Centre for Implementation
Science (CIS) has an exciting new look too.

We have also slightly changed our Linked In presence – we now have a
company page – so please do follow us; and we have also set-up a
SlideShare account, where we will be posting our presentations and
resources, which makes them easy to share and use by anybody who
would like to use them. Our first resources have already received
hundreds of views, so why not take a look?

National report supports AHSN's malnutrition work
A new, national report – published on 30 November - identifies more than £200 million of annual
savings for health and social care services through simple steps to tackle the nation’s malnutrition. Here at
Wessex AHSN, we are already working on a quality improvement programme for malnutrition in older

The AHSN master eNewsletter template has 
been produced in MailChimp and is easily 
updatable in house. We have a selection of 
headers in the various colours from the palette 
which can be used to keep interest  
and engage the receiver. 
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This page shows examples of the website www.wessexahsn.org.uk. The website has been designed 
to be clean and fresh magazine type layout. All the information is easy to navigate and instantly at 
your fingertips.

Examples | The AHSN websiteThe AHSN website | Examples

In the short term, the comms team can help you to 
upload content to the website. In due course we’ll train 
all programme managers to maintain their own areas of 
the website with fresh project information and resources.
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This page shows examples of the Powerpoint template designs. The template set includes a master 
welcome page / cover, with free space for heading added in PPt, with the option of editing and 
changing the master image, an intro page with space for copy and then simple content page templates 
with each of the colour palette to use as required, and finally a full colour logo version too. 

Powerpoint templates | AHSN layout designsAHSN layout designs | Powerpoint templates
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The CIS logo | Clear space and sizing | The CIS logo

CIS logo

The CIS logo incorporates the typeface and key colours, yellow, green and taupe established 
for the Wessex AHSN logo, creating a consistent link between the brands. The main element of 
the CIS logo uses the AHSN nodes to create the letters of the acronym, with the letter S subtly 
intersecting through the middle of the graphic.

Clear space

The CIS logo should always be surrounded by a minimum area of space as shown. A margin of 
clear space equivalent to the width of the ‘body’ is drawn around the logo to create the invisible 
boundary of the area of isolation. These areas of separation are a minimum and should be 
increased wherever possible.

Minimum size

There are no predetermined sizes for the CIS logo. Scale and proportion should be determined 
by the available space, aesthetics, function and visibility. There is no preset maximum size for 
the CIS logo. Minimum sizes are as shown here.

Digital: 132px width 
Print: 35mm width
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The CIS logo | Usage  Usage | The CIS logo 

BLACk/SINgLE COLOUR LOgO USE

WHItE LOgO USECMYk LOgO USE

MAStER COLOUR (CMYk/RgB)

SINgLE COLOUR – gREEN P3288 / CMYk 

MAStER COLOUR (PANtONE SPOt)

BLACk/MONO

SINgLE COLOUR – tAUPE P409 / CMYk

Logo usage

The CIS logo can be used in the ways illustrated. This ensures that the logo is reproduced at a high level across a wide range of publications 
and printing techniques. The additional versions of the logo can be applied to different background colours i.e. white logo.
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The CIS logo | Incorrect usage Positioning | The CIS logo

DON’t place the logo in a frame.

DON’t add drop shadows, bevels or other effects

DON’t put the colour logo on a background
of the same colours

DON’t rotate logo

DON’t place the logo over colors other  
than specified

DON’t use on top of an image

DON’t change the text

DON’t distort, stretch, or alter the logo in any way

DON’t apply transparency effects to the logo

Incorrect logo usage

When using the CIS logo the following rules 
should be followed at all times.

Change

A4  LOgO tOP

A4  LOgO tOP RIgHt

14mm

Centre of page

14mm

14mm
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The CIS colour palette | Primary  Secondary | The CIS colour palette  

Colour palettes

CIS uses a basic seven colour palette to avoid using different versions of the same colour. 

Percentage tints can be used in any of these colours.

GReeN
Pantone 3288 C

C100 M18 Y70 k6

R0 g122 B91

Hex: #00857d

YeLLOW
Pantone 116 C

C0 M20 Y100 k0

R255 g205 B0

Hex: #ffcd00

TAuPe
Pantone 409 C

C17 M25 Y22 k51

R133 g120 B116

Hex: #857874

PLuM
Pantone 2592 C

C58 M90 Y0 k0

R155 g38 B182

Hex: #9b26b6

PeTROL BLue
Pantone 308 C

C100 M59 Y35 k16

R0 g71 B102

Hex: #005978

GReY
Cool Gray 2 C

C5 M3 Y5 k11

R208 g208 B206

Hex: #d0d0ce

PRIMARY CORPORAtE COLOURS SECONDARY COLOURS

BLACK
Pantone Black C

C0 M0 Y0 k100

R45 g41 B38

Hex: #2d2926

90%*
*90% Black is used for all body 
copy. This takes the sharp edge 
of the overall look and feel whilst 
remaining fully legible. For small 
print, 100% black is used.
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CIS layout designs | Stationery Stationery | CIS layout designs

A4 CONtINUAtION SHEEt (PORtRAIt)

Centre for Implementation Science
Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Southampton,
Building 67, Highfi eld Campus, Southampton SO17 1BJ

Company registered in England and Wales No. 8950877
VAT Registration No. 185 4528 80

t: 023 8059 7845
e: WessexCIS@soton.ac.uk

 @WessexCIS
soton.ac.uk/wessexcis

With compliments

Centre for Implementation Science
Faculty of Health Sciences, University of Southampton,
Building 67, Highfi eld Campus, Southampton SO17 1BJ

Company registered in England and Wales No. 8950877
VAT Registration No. 185 4528 80

t: 023 8059 7845
e: WessexCIS@soton.ac.uk

 @WessexCIS
soton.ac.uk/wessexcis

LEttERHEAD

COMPLIMENtS SLIP

BUSINESS CARD

Part of

t: 023 8059 8307
e: brad.keogh@soton.ac.uk

@KeoghData

Dr Brad Keogh
Research Fellow

Centre for
Implementation Science
Faculty of Health Sciences
University of Southampton
Room E2007, Building 67
Highfi eld Campus
Southampton SO17 1BJ

 @WessexCIS
soton.ac.uk/wessexcis

A4 CONtINUAtION SHEEt (LANDSCAPE - WORD VERSION ONLY)

This page shows examples of applications on stationery. The CIS identity must be universally consistent in image and presentation.
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What is CIS?

We improve the health of those living in 
Hampshire, Dorset, south Wiltshire and 
the Isle of Wight, spread best practice in 
healthcare and boost economic growth
in our region’s life sciences sector. 

What do we do
We connect academics, NHS and industry 
to bring inspired solutions to health 
challenges, spreading innovation and best 
practice. We integrate research and drive 
change in the regional health economy.

How do we do it
We ignite ideas and opportunities to 
catalyse better health for patients. 
We believe in a healthier Wessex.

Heading to 
go here

soton.ac.uk/wessexcis

Part of
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Part of

CIS layout designs | Pull-up banners Posters | CIS layout designs

6 Steps to becoming a

Dementia Friendly 
General Practice

Dolupti seceris nimilis eic tem aut venditat as ipiscid elitassimus pro que cus alitianim demporum)

Email: seceris.nimilis@venditat.net

Staff 
Skilled staff  who have 
time to care

S

Partnership
Working with carers, 
family and friendsP

Assessment
Early identifi cation of 
dementia

A

Environments
� at are dementia friendlyE

What makes up iSPACE?
� is is the full description of ‘iSPACE: 6 Steps to becoming 
a Dementia Friendly Practice’. It has been revised following 
evaluation and input from Dr Michele Legg, GP at Tower 
House Surgery Isle of Wight.

� e Dementia Friendly primary care initiative, 
‘iSPACE’, was put into practice in April 2014 by Dr Decker, 
Oakley & Overton Practice, with funds awarded by the 
Wessex Academic Health Science Network (AHSN).

� e evidence underpinning this initiative is the Royal College of Nursing (RCN) 
Dementia survey of 2,184 professionals, patients and carers in 2011, from which 
the SPACE initiative was developed for use in hospital care. It was adapted by 
for use in primary care – ‘iSPACE’.

Project outcomes
By adopting these measures patients 
and carers reported they felt more 
supported, confi dent about the future 
and more valued by the surgery team. 
� is has promoted partnership working 
and raised awareness with staff  of the 
issues facing people with dementia.

� ere is a champion with knowledge 
of local resources, noticeboards in the 
waiting areas, leafl ets and business 
cards. Staff  have had training including 
the risk factors of dementia. It has 
empowered staff  and following training 
it has increased job satisfaction.

Annual checks are working well. 
Staff  are able to respond to tentative 
concerns about memory and know 
there are a range of services on off er.

Links to community services have 
improved. � e “� is is Me” tool is in 
use and advance care planning is 
raised at annual reviews.

Project outline
� e project questions centred on how 
to make the surgery dementia friendly, 
how to include patients and carers 
more, training needs, and what impact 
this will have? Over a three month 
period Dr N Decker adopted a number 
of measures based on the RCN SPACE 
initiative which was then evaluated by 
the Centre for Implementation Science 
at the University of Southampton. It can 
facilitate dementia friendly initiatives to the 
surrounding local community.

Number of persons currently diagnosed 
and the Dementia Gap at Oakley & 
Overton practice over time.
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Care plans
Which are person centredC

Identify
One or two Dementia 
Champions in the practice

i

Is micro-spirometry  
an eff ective screening 

tool to detect COPD in 
primary care?

Author and A�  liation
Longstaff  J, Wessex AHSN   

Aims
� ere is a need for evidence on how a 
diagnosis of COPD can be suspected and 
assessed using ‘simple’ tools (Pinnock et 
al, 2012). G.P.’s recognise the importance 
of identifying COPD with full spirometry, 
however it is di�  cult and time-consuming 
to perform as a screening tool (� orn et al, 
2012). � ere are also issues with variable 
access and inadequate confi dence in 
interpreting spirometry data (Salinas et 
al, 2011). It also requires signifi cant eff ort 
for some patients, and is dependent on 
expiratory time. 

Micro-spirometry is an alternative to using 
full spirometry for screening. It is easier to 
use, requires a shorter exhalation and has 
an end test criterion (Swanney et al, 2000).

Methods
Micro-spirometry has been shown to 
be time-e�  cient, simple, portable and cost-
eff ective for early COPD detection.It has 
high sensitivity, low specifi city and COPD 
diagnosis varied from 17%-64% (mainly 
mild or moderate COPD (NICE, 2010)).

Estimated time and cost savings when 
compared with full spirometry is 
approximately 1:4, with micro-spirometer 
measurement being 4.17 minutes/€2.12 
compared with full spirometry 32.31 
minutes/ €16.07 (� orn et al, 2012). 

Results
Questionnaires and data searches can 
be used as systematic screening tools. 
Combining with micro-spirometry is an 
eff ective screening method but still misses 
vast numbers of people.

Open access clinics in public areas/
pharmacies can increase yield while raising 
awareness of COPD symptoms with the 
micro-spirometer enabling quick screening.

Conclusion
Further evidence is required before 
establishing whether micro-spirometers are 
reliable, valid and eff ective in screening for 
COPD. We still do not know the best way 
to deliver COPD screening and multiple 
approaches are likely to be needed. Wessex 
AHSN have been evaluating diff erent 
approaches to using micro-spirometry across 
public areas and GP surgeries.

� e author declares that there are no 
confl icts of interests. 

Originality declaration
I declare that this abstract is original 
and has not been submitted/presented/
published elsewhere. 

Consent
I consent to publication of your abstract 
in the PCRJ if selected. I consent to 
publication of my presentation on the 
PCRS-UK website if selected. 

Mins €

Micro-spirometer
Full-spirometry
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Laboreped qui nihillabo. Ut experspero 
teceste tusanti onsedit, qui sunt, solupta 
turio. Et, cus solor alit, consequist.

Sequam, ut pa veliquodios rem hillab iminvent vollupt aturist 
ruptam quis eseque evendi sectus.

Pid estibus, eatatur a nonsequias aut es sint excerisci sequame nisitio in parcitiuria 
quaero odi ut optae quidistiam, quo cuptates ent quas ditectorrunt a volupta tiassi quos 
senetur alis ipsapid endignam, omnihit ersperchil ipiendebist, quam que veris ea eicipid 
que la velest vendi doluptius vellam quunt pror sum nusa quia cuptaec tureium ero 
que es nobitat inctorest autem fugit harchillit, cus sant autempo rrorro berum corem 
assediti volo berspitem numquas perum, tem qui illorum sapicatectur aut quassinto 
ducipsamusae consenditae lam exped moluptatur, volori denim.
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soton.ac.uk/wessexcis

Title To 
Go Here

Part of

This page shows examples of the academic posters. By using all the elements from the guidelines, Logo top right, 
large graphic element used as a picture box, and containing the banner title. Use of corporate colours, and positive 
strong imagery. The posters look eye-catching, dynamic, memorable, and strong visually, at the same time creating a 
strong brand. and maintaining a high content level. 

This page shows examples of the pull-up banner stands. By using all the elements from the guidelines, Logo top right, large graphic 
element used as a picture box, and containing the banner title. Use of corporate colours, and positive strong imagery. The banner 
stands look eye-catching, dynamic, memorable, and strong visually, at the same time creating a strong brand. 
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This page shows examples of the Powerpoint template designs. The template set includes a master 
welcome page / cover, with free space for heading added in PPt, with the option of editing and 
changing the master image, an intro page with space for copy and then simple content page templates 
with each of the colour palette to use as required, and finally a full colour logo version too. 

Powerpoint templates | CIS layout designsCIS layout designs | Powerpoint templates

311.136 mm
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the Wessex Life Science Cluster branding
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The WLSC logo | Clear space and sizing | The WLSC logo

WLSC logo

The Wessex Life Science Cluster logo incorporates the typeface and key colours established for the 
Wessex AHSN logo, creating a consistent link between the brands, along with its own secondary 
colour palette. The graphic icon element is an abstract, aerial representation of the World Heritage 
Stonehenge monument. It represents geography combined with pioneering and forward thinking, 
which are the key components and drivers of the WLSC brand values.

Clear space

The WLSC logo should always be surrounded by a minimum area of space as shown. A margin of 
clear space equivalent to the width of the ‘body’ is drawn around the logo to create the invisible 
boundary of the area of isolation. These areas of separation are a minimum and should be 
increased wherever possible.

Minimum size

There are no predetermined sizes for the WLSC logo. Scale and proportion should be 
determined by the available space, aesthetics, function and visibility. There is no preset 
maximum size for the WLSC logo. Minimum sizes are as shown here.

Digital: 132px width 
Print: 40mm width

Life

Li
fe

Life

Li
fe
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The WLSC logo | Usage  Usage | The WLSC logo 

Logo usage

The WLSC logo can be used in the ways illustrated. This ensures that the logo is reproduced at a high level across a wide range of 
publications and printing techniques. The additional versions of the logo can be applied to different background colours i.e. white logo.

BLACk/SINgLE COLOUR LOgO USE

WHItE LOgO USECMYk LOgO USE

MAStER COLOUR (CMYk/RgB)

SINgLE COLOUR – PURPLE P2592  / CMYk 

MAStER COLOUR (PANtONE SPOt)

BLACk/MONO

SINgLE COLOUR – tAUPE P409 / CMYk
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The WLSC logo | Incorrect usage Positioning | The WLSC logo

DON’t place the logo in a frame.

DON’t add drop shadows, bevels or other effects

DON’t put the colour logo on a background
of the same colours

DON’t rotate logo

DON’t place the logo over colors other  
than specified

DON’t use on top of an image

DON’t change the text

DON’t distort, stretch, or alter the logo in any way

DON’t apply transparency effects to the logo

Incorrect logo usage

When using the WLSC logo the following rules 
should be followed at all times.

Change

A4  LOgO tOP

A4  LOgO tOP RIgHt

14mm

Centre of page

14mm

14mm
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The WLSC colour palette | Primary  Secondary | The WLSC colour palette  

Colour palettes

WLSC uses a basic seven colour palette to avoid using different versions of the same colour. 

Percentage tints can be used in any of these colours.

PLuM
Pantone 2592 C

C58 M90 Y0 k0

R155 g38 B182

Hex: #9b26b6

YeLLOW
Pantone 116 C

C0 M20 Y100 k0

R255 g205 B0

Hex: #ffcd00

TAuPe
Pantone 409 C

C17 M25 Y22 k51

R133 g120 B116

Hex: #857874

LIMe
Pantone 7488 C

C52 M0 Y88 k0

R133 g197 B86

Hex: #9b26b6

PeTROL BLue
Pantone 308 C

C100 M59 Y35 k16

R0 g71 B102

Hex: #005978

GReY
Cool Gray 2 C

C5 M3 Y5 k11

R208 g208 B206

Hex: #d0d0ce

PRIMARY CORPORAtE COLOURS SECONDARY COLOURS

BLACK
Pantone Black C

C0 M0 Y0 k100

R45 g41 B38

Hex: #2d2926

90%*
*90% Black is used for all body 
copy. This takes the sharp edge 
of the overall look and feel whilst 
remaining fully legible. For small 
print, 100% black is used.
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Wessex Life Science Cluster, Wessex AHSN
Innovation Centre, Southampton Science Park
2 Venture Road, Chilworth, Hampshire SO16 7NP
Company registered in England and Wales No. 8950877
VAT Registration No. 185 4528 80

t: 023 8202 0840
e: info@wessexlifescience.net

 @WessexLifeSci
www.wessexlifescience.co.uk

Wessex Life Science Cluster, Wessex AHSN
Innovation Centre, Southampton Science Park
2 Venture Road, Chilworth, Hampshire SO16 7NP
Company registered in England and Wales No. 8950877
VAT Registration No. 185 4528 80

t: 023 8202 0840
e: info@wessexlifescience.net

 @WessexLifeSci
www.wessexlifescience.co.uk

With compliments

LEttERHEAD

A4 CONtINUAtION SHEEt (PORtRAIt)

COMPLIMENtS SLIP

BUSINESS CARD

This page shows examples of applications on stationery. The WLSC identity must be universally consistent in image and presentation.

WLSC layout designs | Stationery Stationery | WLSC layout designs

Part of

 @WessexLifeSci

Karl Simpson
Director

Wessex
Life Science Cluster
Innovation Centre,
Southampton Science Park
2 Venture Road, Chilworth
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What is WLSC?

We improve the health of those living in 
Hampshire, Dorset, south Wiltshire and 
the Isle of Wight, spread best practice in 
healthcare and boost economic growth
in our region’s life sciences sector. 

What do we do
We connect academics, NHS and industry 
to bring inspired solutions to health 
challenges, spreading innovation and best 
practice. We integrate research and drive 
change in the regional health economy.

How do we do it
We ignite ideas and opportunities to 
catalyse better health for patients. 
We believe in a healthier Wessex.

Heading to 
go here
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This page shows examples of the pull-up banner stands. By using all the elements from the guidelines, Logo top right, large graphic 
element used as a picture box, and containing the banner title. Use of corporate colours, and positive strong imagery. The banner 
stands look eye-catching, dynamic, memorable, and strong visually, at the same time creating a strong brand. 

6 Steps to becoming a

Dementia Friendly 
General Practice

What makes up iSPACE?
� is is the full description of ‘iSPACE: 6 Steps to becoming 
a Dementia Friendly Practice’. It has been revised following 
evaluation and input from Dr Michele Legg, GP at Tower 
House Surgery Isle of Wight.

� e Dementia Friendly primary care initiative, 
‘iSPACE’, was put into practice in April 2014 by Dr Decker, 
Oakley & Overton Practice, with funds awarded by the 
Wessex Academic Health Science Network (AHSN).

� e evidence underpinning this initiative is the Royal College of Nursing (RCN) 
Dementia survey of 2,184 professionals, patients and carers in 2011, from which 
the SPACE initiative was developed for use in hospital care. It was adapted by 
for use in primary care – ‘iSPACE’.

Project outcomes
By adopting these measures patients 
and carers reported they felt more 
supported, confi dent about the future 
and more valued by the surgery team. 
� is has promoted partnership working 
and raised awareness with staff  of the 
issues facing people with dementia.

� ere is a champion with knowledge 
of local resources, noticeboards in the 
waiting areas, leafl ets and business 
cards. Staff  have had training including 
the risk factors of dementia. It has 
empowered staff  and following training 
it has increased job satisfaction.

Annual checks are working well. 
Staff  are able to respond to tentative 
concerns about memory and know 
there are a range of services on off er.

Links to community services have 
improved. � e “� is is Me” tool is in 
use and advance care planning is 
raised at annual reviews.

Project outline
� e project questions centred on how 
to make the surgery dementia friendly, 
how to include patients and carers 
more, training needs, and what impact 
this will have? Over a three month 
period Dr N Decker adopted a number 
of measures based on the RCN SPACE 
initiative which was then evaluated by 
the Centre for Implementation Science 
at the University of Southampton. It can 
facilitate dementia friendly initiatives to the 
surrounding local community.

Number of persons currently diagnosed 
and the Dementia Gap at Oakley & 
Overton practice over time.
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First dementia DES

iSPACE initiative began

QOF Dementia Register
QOF Dementia Register

Identify
One or two Dementia 
Champions in the practice

i

Staff 
Skilled staff  who have 
time to care

S

Partnership
Working with carers, 
family and friendsP

Assessment
Early identifi cation of 
dementia

A

Care plans
Which are person centredC

Environments
� at are dementia friendlyE

Dolupti seceris nimilis eic tem aut venditat as ipiscid elitassimus pro que cus alitianim demporum)

Email: seceris.nimilis@venditat.net

Is micro-spirometry  
an eff ective screening 

tool to detect COPD in 
primary care?

Author and A�  liation
Longstaff  J, Wessex AHSN   

Aims
� ere is a need for evidence on how a 
diagnosis of COPD can be suspected and 
assessed using ‘simple’ tools (Pinnock et 
al, 2012). G.P.’s recognise the importance 
of identifying COPD with full spirometry, 
however it is di�  cult and time-consuming 
to perform as a screening tool (� orn et al, 
2012). � ere are also issues with variable 
access and inadequate confi dence in 
interpreting spirometry data (Salinas et 
al, 2011). It also requires signifi cant eff ort 
for some patients, and is dependent on 
expiratory time. 

Micro-spirometry is an alternative to using 
full spirometry for screening. It is easier to 
use, requires a shorter exhalation and has 
an end test criterion (Swanney et al, 2000).

Methods
Micro-spirometry has been shown to 
be time-e�  cient, simple, portable and cost-
eff ective for early COPD detection.It has 
high sensitivity, low specifi city and COPD 
diagnosis varied from 17%-64% (mainly 
mild or moderate COPD (NICE, 2010)).

Estimated time and cost savings when 
compared with full spirometry is 
approximately 1:4, with micro-spirometer 
measurement being 4.17 minutes/€2.12 
compared with full spirometry 32.31 
minutes/ €16.07 (� orn et al, 2012). 

Results
Questionnaires and data searches can 
be used as systematic screening tools. 
Combining with micro-spirometry is an 
eff ective screening method but still misses 
vast numbers of people.

Open access clinics in public areas/
pharmacies can increase yield while raising 
awareness of COPD symptoms with the 
micro-spirometer enabling quick screening.

Conclusion
Further evidence is required before 
establishing whether micro-spirometers are 
reliable, valid and eff ective in screening for 
COPD. We still do not know the best way 
to deliver COPD screening and multiple 
approaches are likely to be needed. Wessex 
AHSN have been evaluating diff erent 
approaches to using micro-spirometry across 
public areas and GP surgeries.

� e author declares that there are no 
confl icts of interests. 

Originality declaration
I declare that this abstract is original 
and has not been submitted/presented/
published elsewhere. 

Consent
I consent to publication of your abstract 
in the PCRJ if selected. I consent to 
publication of my presentation on the 
PCRS-UK website if selected. 

Mins €

Micro-spirometer
Full-spirometry
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Laboreped qui nihillabo. Ut experspero 
teceste tusanti onsedit, qui sunt, solupta 
turio. Et, cus solor alit, consequist.

Sequam, ut pa veliquodios rem hillab iminvent vollupt aturist 
ruptam quis eseque evendi sectus.

Pid estibus, eatatur a nonsequias aut es sint excerisci sequame nisitio in parcitiuria 
quaero odi ut optae quidistiam, quo cuptates ent quas ditectorrunt a volupta tiassi quos 
senetur alis ipsapid endignam, omnihit ersperchil ipiendebist, quam que veris ea eicipid 
que la velest vendi doluptius vellam quunt pror sum nusa quia cuptaec tureium ero 
que es nobitat inctorest autem fugit harchillit, cus sant autempo rrorro berum corem 
assediti volo berspitem numquas perum, tem qui illorum sapicatectur aut quassinto 
ducipsamusae consenditae lam exped moluptatur, volori denim.
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This page shows examples of the academic posters. By using all the elements from the guidelines, Logo top right, 
large graphic element used as a picture box, and containing the banner title. Use of corporate colours, and positive 
strong imagery. The posters look eye-catching, dynamic, memorable, and strong visually, at the same time creating a 
strong brand. and maintaining a high content level. 
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Powerpoint templates | WLSC layout designsWLSC layout designs | Word newsletter header

The next three pages show examples of the Powerpoint template designs. The template set includes a 
master welcome page/cover, with free space for heading added in PPt, with the option of editing and 
changing the master image, an intro page with space for copy and then simple content page templates 
with each of the colour palette to use as required, and finally a full colour logo version too. 
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Our Brand
Brand is so much more 
than a pretty logo. 
You need to develop a story that 
represents the quality and character 
of your organisation or product. By 
telling that story consistently across 
all channels, online and offline, 
you gain all the benefits that come 
from being a trusted name in the 
marketplace. These guidellines will 
help you tell that story in a clear, 
consistent and structured way.
We hope you find these brand 
guidelines informative and helpful.

If you require any additional support, please contact us at:

Wessex Academic Health Science Network Limited
Innovation Centre | Southampton Science Park  
2 Venture Road | Chilworth | Southampton SO16 7NP

wessexahsn.org.uk


